Leasing impact accelerated assessment
6 weeks to a leasing implementation roadmap

Is your organization still determining how and when to start your transition to ASC 842, the FASB’s new lease accounting standard? PwC offers an efficient approach to help jump-start your leasing transformation:

Benefits to you

PwC’s accelerated assessment provides:

• A clear understanding and path forward for achieving the transformation needed to adopt the new lease accounting standard -- in only six weeks, from selection of sample leases to output of a summary impact assessment and implementation roadmap.

• Guidance from PwC’s professionals and access to our powerful tools, resources and technology solutions to help facilitate your transition.

• A solid foundation from which to complete the data collection, process and systems changes needed to comply with the new accounting standard and manage your lease portfolio over the long term.
How PwC’s Data Sieve can help solve your leasing data collection and analysis challenges

PwC has developed Data Sieve, a suite of transition tools to help quickly mobilize your leasing transition efforts. These tools leverage advanced technologies and deep accounting and industry knowledge to digitize lease agreements and drive insights.

**Advantages**

- PwC’s accounting and leasing professionals create proprietary rulesets that are continually improved through collective usage.
- Machine learning helps streamline data gathering and accelerates time to decision.
- PwC’s professionals maintain eyes on each lease agreement.
- Audit trail can trace decisions made and provides data lineage back to the source agreements.
- Increased visibility into lease portfolio helps drive operational improvement opportunities and potential cost savings.
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